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Maddy defends controversial bill
■  State senator says SB 2557 was needed to help balance the budget.
By Amy Reardon
Staff Writer
SHERRY L  GURTLER/Mustang Daily
State Senator Ken Maddy speaks to local administrators Friday.
As State Senator Ken 
Maddy stood to address local 
administrators at a luncheon 
Friday, he could see protesters 
marching outside a window 
from the podium where he 
spoke.
The crowd of about 30 
people outside Cal Poly’s Vista 
Grande Restaurant were op­
posing Senate Bill 2557. 
Maddy sponsored SB 2557, a 
law that allows counties to 
charge other agencies, includ­
ing cities, for county services.
The protesters, representa­
tives of the Coalition for 
Cooperative Government, are 
concerned about the money SB 
2557 will take away from the 
education system.
Maddy, who represents San 
Luis Obispo County as 
Republican leader of the State 
Senate, said SB 2557 was one 
of 19 bills the .Senate pushed 
through last year in the midst 
of a last-minute plan to balance 
the budget. “I had to carry five
of them (bills),” Maddy said. 
“One was 2557.”
The only purpose of SB 
2557, Maddy said, was to 
balance the budget.
“We decided the schools 
could afford (the cuts),” he said.
Maddy said SB 2557 did not 
have to stay on the books 
Sec MADDY, page 8
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About 30 protesters showed up.outside Vista Grande Restaurant. 
They said Maddy’s bills will take money away from local schools.
State officials stick to fee increase
■  ASI president says lobbying may discourage future CSU fee hikes.
By Shea Roberts 
Staff Writer
ASI representatives took stu­
dent concerns about the CSU’s 
proposed 20 percent fee increase 
directly to leg islators in 
Sacramento, but state officials 
said the fee hike is inevitable for 
this year.
ASI President Adam Taylor 
said he did not think the Jan. 25 
lobbying trip helped dissuade 
this year’s fee increase. However,
he said he hoped it would en­
courage legislators to seek other 
solutions to the budget problem 
in the future.
“If they’re going to raise the 
fees 20 percent, we don’t want it 
to be on a permanent basis. We 
want to make sure the 10 per­
cent fee cap is reinstated next 
year,” Taylor said.
Taylor said he was impressed 
with the representatives from 
Cal Poly. “We carried ourselves 
in a very appropriate manner.
We knew what we were talking 
about at all times, or we didn’t 
telk.”
The representatives included 
Thylor, ASI Executive Vice Presi­
dent Franklin Burris, ASI 
Finance Committee member 
Gene Manyak, Director from the 
School of Agriculture John Grise, 
Director from the School of 
Liberal Arts Eric Lambert and 
interim director of Rec Sports 
R i c k  J o h n s o n  
.See BLDiiET, page 7
Poly architectural plan exhibited among 
top entries of national design competition
By Cheryl Alberiseli 
Staff Writer
Cal Poly has reinforced its 
reputation of having a top ar­
chitecture uepartment.
Winning entries and highly- 
rated displays from three nation­
al memorial design competitions 
are being exhibited at Cal Poly.
One of those entries is the work 
of a Cal Poly architecture class.
“Competition x 3,” a traveling 
exhibition, will be on display 
until March 22, from 1 to 5 p.m. 
in rooms 212 and 105 of the Ar­
chitecture building.
The exhibition, organized by 
the National Building Museum 
in Washington, D.C., showcases
the results of competitions held 
to design three new memorials 
for the nation’s capital: the 
Korean War Veterans’ Memorial, 
the Women in Military Service 
for America Memorial and the 
National Peace Garden.
A group design, by Cal Poly 
architecture professor Merrill 
See EXHIBIT, page 6
P.E. club’s efforts make 
learning fun for local kids
■  'Body Wonderful’ educates students about 
the capabilities and functions of their bodies.
By Amy Alonso 
Staff Writer
A Cal Poly club is teaching 
local grammar school and 
junior high students about 
muscle functions, hand-eye 
coord ination  and other 
“wonderful” aspects of their 
bodies.
“Body Wonderful” is the 
name of this 3-year-old  
program being taught by stu­
dents in the Cal Poly chapter of 
the California Alliance of 
Health Physical Education 
Recreation and Dance.
Physical education students 
in the teaching option are re­
quired to spend 20 hours a year 
participating in club activities. 
One of the program’s goals is to 
give physical education stu­
dents teaching experience
before they enter the student 
teaching program.
“Te.aching the ‘Burly Wonder­
ful’ program to IcK-al stiirh'nts 
provides us (future physical 
education teachers) with 
hands-on experience in a class- 
r(K)m situation and, more ini 
portantly, the opportunity to 
.see if they enjoy it,” said physi 
cal education junior Staci'y 
Carr, project co-coordinator.
The first session of the year 
was taught last Tiu'sday at 
B ishop’ s Peak Gram m ar 
Sch(K)l. A Cal Poly te.am of two 
to 15 students will conduct 
each session.
Club member Lori Peterson, 
a physical education senior, 
said “Another goal of the club 
and the program is to show the 
community that we as future 
.Sec I’ .E., page 8
RQmind«r:
The deadline for applications to run for ASI office is Friday. Applications are available in the Student Life and Activities office.
In Sports:
A wrap-up of Cal Poly baseball, men's and women's track and the NCAA tournament pairings.
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Tuesday's weather:
partly cloudy.
Highs: 50s-60s 
Lows: 30s-40s
ri.w. winds 15-30 mph
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ASI’s WIT should 
continue program
The Winners In Training 
S(x;iety is comprised of stu­
dents interested in obtaining 
leadership skills. This service 
has assisted the student mem­
bers in achieving their full 
potential. W IT has been denied 
funding. To continue this ser­
vice WTT should consider op­
ting for club status. W IT needs 
to estiiblish a reputation as a 
viable organization that cor­
porations would be attracted to 
invest in. If W IT has succeeded 
in its endeavor to create 
leaders for the university, then 
it should consider reorganiza­
tion. The opportunity is avail­
able to establish a leadership 
program run by students. Cal 
Poly has a reputation for its 
“learn by doing” education. I 
(‘ncourage WIT to continue this 
philosophy.
Patrick Ilayashi 
KL
Take pride in 
the environment
Have you ever noticed those 
little signs in the library — 
Quiet Plea.se, Don’t Smoke, 
Don’t Kat or Drink and Don’t 
Chew Tobacco. How could you 
not notice them? Everywhere 
you turn there is another sign. 
These signs are not delicately 
placed on the wall or table, 
th(*y are just slapped into place 
at random. It’s like one day the 
librarians armed a bunch ot 
third graders with these signs 
and said, “You have 10 minutes 
to slap these signs wherever 
they’ll stick.” For goodness
sake, if you want students to 
take pride in their library, set 
an example.
Another example of this 
haphazard advertising is on 
Dexter Lawn. A while ago 
there were a couple of signs sit­
ting on the lawn. As the year 
went on, more and more signs 
showed up. It got to a point 
where there were so many 
signs (including the huge, out 
of place SPAN sign that could 
act as one of those highway ad­
vertisements) that you couldn’t 
walk through the lawn or even 
see it for that matter. What is 
the point of Dexter Lawn? It’s 
open space for relaxing and 
leisure, not massive propagan­
da. The gardeners finally had 
to remove the signs in order to 
get U) the lawn. Thanks.
There are countless ex­
amples on campus that reflect 
this lack of pride. I ask the 
clubs, fraternities and all other 
seeking advertisements to 
think before you act. Take 
pride in your environment.
Bob Buchscr 
ARCE
Letters Policy
Ivt'tters to the Editor 
must be typed and no 
longer than 200 words. 
No more than the names 
of five authors per letter 
will be printed. Letters 
must include the author’s 
name, phone numlier and 
major. Commentaries 
also must include the 
author’s background. 
Letters and commen­
taries must be submitted 
to the Graphic Arts 
building, Room 22G.
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Americans must question 
if war was the just answer
By Marscell Rodin
Now that the war is over, Americans can 
return to business as usual. Gasoline is back to 
under $1 per gallon, the military budget has 
been increased, and the economy is on the up­
swing.
Nevertheless, there are many soul searching 
questions to ask ourselves.
One might ask whether Americans are 
oblivious to the thousands of people who were 
killed or maimed as a result of the formidable 
war machine of the United States military. One 
might ask what remorse, if any, did Americans 
show upon learning in a radio interview with an 
Iraq citizen that his wife and five children 
perished in the war. One might ask whether 
Americans showed any remorse over the 500 or 
more civilians (including many women and 
children) who were killed or maimed from the 
U.S. attack on an Iraq shelter.
It behooves me to say that I am ashamed of 
the way in which the majority of Americans sup­
ported George Bush in a totally unjust and un­
necessary war. It behooves me to say that 
America has shown its true color —  that of being 
the paragon of jingoism. Webster’s Dictionary 
defines jingoism as such: “an extreme
chauvinism or nationalism marked especially by 
a belligerent foreign policy.”
The politics of this war were despicable to say 
the least. When one becomes aware of the arm 
twisting which the United States government 
resorted to in order to get support from the 
Security Council of the United Nations to launch 
this war, one wonders how unanimous that sup­
port really was. When one becomes aware of the 
ways in which Saddam Hussein was lured into 
the war, and when one learns that Hussein 
made at least four attempts to negotiate a settle­
ment prior to the invasion of Iraq and at least 
that many attempts to negotiate after the war 
had begun only to have President Bush turn a 
deaf ear, one wonders how necessary and just 
this war really was.
One wonders why George Bush was so deter­
mined to attack a nation of just 17 million 
people with the stupendous military might >f the 
United States when there was no real threat to 
our welfare or security. One truly wonders 
whether Bush’s actions symbolized “The Monroe 
Doctrine” in reverse.
One wonders why Bush was so reluctant to 
negotiate with Hussein and why he appeared so 
eager to rush into war, even though the embargo 
on Iraq was working very effectively. One 
wonders whether former CIA agent John Stock- 
well, Lt. Col. Bo Gritz of the U.S Marines and 
Middle East expert William Baker might have 
been on target when they suggested that Bush 
wanted this war, that America was ready for 
war and that the United States needed a war in 
order to prevent an impending cut in the 
military budget.
One also wonders why this country has the 
highest violent crime rate of any country in the 
world. One might further wonder why violence is 
so prevalent throughout the U.S. media. One 
might wonder whether Americans have an insa­
tiable appetite for violence. One might wonder 
why such statements as “kick butt” and “high 
noon” deadline where uttered by the president of 
this country and why these statements were so 
well received by the American populace. One 
wonders why the American people rallied behind .
George Bush’s fervent desire to plunge into war.
One wonders how bigoted Americans really 
are and how insensitive they are to the suffering 
experienced by people of different cultures and 
traditions. One wonders how Americans can be­
come callous to the torment and suffering which 
thousands of people in Iraq have undergone as a 
result of a war which was not necessary —  a war 
which could have been avoided. One wonders 
whether Americans showed any remorse over 
the destruction of historic buildings destroyed in 
the massive bombing by U.S. planes. One 
wonders if arrogance toward people of other 
colors and belief systems by the U.S., especially 
in times of war, is not an inherent aspect of our 
national character. One might reflect upon a line 
in the film South Pacific* “You have got to be 
taught to hate the people your relatives hate...” 
One might consider expanding that statement to 
read: “You have to be taught to hate the people 
your political leaders hate.”
Another question to ponder over is how long 
can a country that produces 6 percent of the 
world’s resources, yet consumes 35 percent of 
them, continue a lifestyle founded on a total dis­
regard for those resources and a total disregard 
for the survival of the planet earth? One might 
ask to what degree Gandhi was pointing the 
finger at the United States when he wrote “The 
world has enough to meet man’s needs but not 
enough to meet man’s greed.”
In essence, one begins to wonder whether 
Americans have continued to be programmed for 
violence, for war and for the declamation of any 
people who do not accept our conception of 
“freedom.” As for this recent war with Iraq, one 
wonders just how noble, how just and even more 
important, how necessary this plunder was. 
Above all, one wonders who were the true vic­
tims of this war and whether all the death and 
destruction resulting from the war was worth 
the price. Who really paid for the pillage of a 
country and the declamation of people? 
Moreover, who will be paying for it in the years 
to come?
Who benefited from this insane method of 
resolving conflict? Yes, who are the true benefac­
tors of the war? Did this war make the world a 
“safer place for democracy” as so many of our 
politicians are prone to utter?
One might ask how else could the $100 billion 
spent on the war so far have been used. One 
might similarly ask how else could the United 
States have spent the billions of dollars which 
will be spent for reconstruction of the lands and 
peoples caused by this disaster?
Could it have been used to provide homes for 
the 3 million homeless in America? Could it have 
been spent on the millions of indigent in the 
United States? Could it have been allocated to 
help the poor and indigent in the Mid East 
rather than adding more to their burden? Could 
this money have been used to promote peace and 
harmony instead of war and hate?
In closing, I ask each and every American to 
truly search your souls for the answers to these 
questions. I leave you with a quote from William 
Faulkner:
“Never be afraid to raise your voice for hones­
ty and truth and compassion against injustice 
and lying and greed.”Marscell Rodin is a graduate student in coun­seling.
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Tanks leave Belgrade 
after violent protests
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) —  Army 
tanks were withdrawn from central Belgrade 
on Sunday but police continued patrolling 
the streets a day after clashes between police 
and anti-Communist protesters in the 
republic of Serbia left two dead and scores 
injured.
Yugoslavia’s collective presidency, in an 
emergency session, called on Serbian and 
federal authorities to undertake “all legal 
sanctions ... to prevent a repetition of the 
violence,” the Taryug news agency reported.
Representatives of the republics of 
Slovenia and Croatia opposed the presiden­
cy’s deployment of tanks to quell Saturday’s 
violence, the worst in four decades of Marxist 
rule in Yugoslavia’s largest republic.
Arabs endorse Bush’s 
Israeli land proposal
RHADH, SAUDI ARABIA (AP) —  Eight 
Arab governments Sunday endorsed a 
proposal by President Bush that calls on Is­
rael to relinquish territory in exchange for 
peace in the region.
But Secretary of State James A. Baker III 
rejected an Arab request for a Mideast peace 
conference.
“This is not the appropriate time,” Baker 
said, reiterating the administration stance 
opposing such a meeting.
Baker, on his first Middle East diplomatic 
mission since the decisive allied victory over 
Iraq, met with the foreign ministers of 
Egypt, Syria, Saudi Arabia, I^w ait, 
Bahrain, the United Arab Emirates, Oman 
and Qatar.
Nation
victory in Gulf boosts 
optimism in economy
NEW  YORK (AP) —  Optimism out­
stripped pessimism when pollsters for Time 
and CNN asked Americans about the 
economy a day after President Bush declared 
victory in the Gulf War.
The poll Thursday of 1,000 adults found 
44 percent think economic conditions in the 
United States will get better in the coming 
year, while 15 percent expect them to be­
come worse. Those proportions almost exact­
ly reversed since January, Time reports in 
its March 18 issue, which app>ears on 
newsstands Monday.
About half, or 49 percent, describe 
economic conditions as “fairly good” and 3 
percent as “very good,” but 38 percent say 
“poor” and 8 percent “very poor.”
Businesses seek early 
bids to repair Kuwait
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Mike Carr says 
his four-man crew in Carrington, N.D., is 
ready to take on the job of sandblasting 
smoke stains off Kuwait’s sabotaged 
pipelines and oil tanks.
Jim Cope, meanwhile, thinks the truck- 
mounted concrete pumps his company makes 
in \ankton, S.D., are just what Kuwait will 
need for reconstructing buildings.
Those companies are among thousands of 
adventure-seeking mom-and-pop companies 
that jammed the Kuwaiti embassy 
switchboard and tied up congressional staffs 
last week in their eager bids for business.
“The gun barrels were not even cool and 
we had people call and say we’re ready to 
work,” said House aide Jim DeChaine.
Now's your chance to put it in writing!
M a k e  y o u r m a rk  in this  
h is to rica l tim e p ie c e ... 
M u stan g  D a ily 's  
7.5th A n n iv ersa ry  Edition
State
Plastic flow restricter 
cuts off water wasters
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Water districts 
from Marin County to San Jose are stockpil­
ing small plastic devices called flow restric- 
ters that may become to the water waster 
what Denver boots are to parking ticket scof- 
flaws.
The boot, nemesis of non-payers, locks up 
a car. The flow restricter cuts the supply of 
water into a home by 90 percent, an un­
pleasant surprise to the water squanderer.
“I’m afraid we’ll be installing a lot of these 
things,” said Bill McCann general manager 
of the Purissima Hills Water District, which 
provides water to Los Altos Hills.
The restricter, a small,plastic disk with a 
tiny hole in the center, costs about 50 cents 
and can be sealed inside a home’s water 
meter, holding the flow of water to between 
one and four gallons a minute.
Alaskan storm falls 
on Northern California
S A N  F R A N C I S C O  ( A P )  —  
Thunderstorms, hail and reiin drenched the 
San Francisco Bay area Sunday as an Alas­
kan storm blew through, leaving chilly 
temperatures in its wake.
Less than a half-inch of rain was expected 
from the storm, said National Weather Ser­
vice meteorologist Paul Hamilton.
But the five-year drought remained. In 
San Francisco, rain levels as of Sunday were 
8.02 inches, compared to a normal average of 
15.6 inches for the season.
The storm was expected to break up late 
Sunday, with another system expected to 
move into the area by midweek.
Managing stress 
is important as 
finals approach
By Syma Iqbal, Shelly 
Karam and Linda Cloney 
Special to the Daily
Wanted: One burned out, 
frantic insomniac. Enjoys 
spending late nights with 
open b<x)ks, Folgers Crystals 
and a wide assortment of 
highly un-nutritious snacks 
within hand’s reach. Hobbies 
must include procrastination, 
worrying, becoming easily ir­
ritated and having an over­
whelming, anxious feeling. 
May often be found sweating 
profusely, having frequent 
headaches, venting frustra­
tions or feeling tense and 
stiff, just for the fun of it. Fu­
ture goals consist of having a 
spare moment, sleeping eight 
hours in one time period and 
drinking a decaffeinated 
beverage.
If you can answer this add, 
you are not alone. As the end 
of the quarter draws near, we 
find ourselves juggling clas­
ses, m idterm s, fin a ls , 
projects, papers, jobs, room 
.Sec HKAi;m  lii; Vf, page K
COMEDY
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL$ 22.00
WITH TH IS AD
in c lu d e s DMV ce rt if ica te
(80S) 527-9130
1x2 Space 
Only $20.00
This is a Speejai Offer For Cal Poly Students, Faculty, and Staff
The Best Deli Sandwiches in Town!
Homemade Salads • Groceries
• - I.
" Garden Patio Seating
1638 Osos St.,San Luis Obispo
543-8684
Mustang Dally Coupon 543-8684
Contact a Mustang Daily Advertising Representative At 756-1143.
Regular Sandwich, 
Bag of Chips,
& a Regular Soda
only $5.00 !
Not Valid w/any other offer 
Avocado not Included Exp. 3/22/91
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Automotive club readies for competitions
MICHAEL EDICK/SpMiftI to  th *  Dally 
The Cal Poly chapter of the Society of Automotive Engineers is currently building two 
mini-bajas to compete in a race in El Paso, Texas on April 19-20.
By Moorea Warren
Staff Writer
'fhe Society of Automotive Engineers 
will be zooming to three different com­
petitions beginning in April.
The group will be entering four stu­
dent designed and constructed cars in 
contests in Texas, Michigan and 
Sacramento, said SAE president 
Michael Edick.
Currently, SAE members are build­
ing two mini-bajas to compete in El 
Paso, Tfexas from April 19-20.
Approximately 50 schools from the 
United States, Mexico and Canada will 
bring cars to the competition.
Cal Poly’s number one car competed 
in Tbxas last year and won best-en­
gineered car, Edick said.
Six SAE members are preparing the 
car for this year’s competition.
SAE’s number two car for the El 
Paso race is being designed and con­
structed from the wheels up.
“We could really use some help with 
the second car,” Edick said.
Edick, an engineering technology 
senior, said the only qualification to be 
an SAE member is to be an engineering
major.
SAE has a total of about 50 mem­
bers.
“Anyone who is interested in working 
on cars no matter what major, is wel­
comed to help us with the number two 
car,” he said.
The cars will be judged on 
craftsmanship, design, safety and per­
formance said mechanical engineering 
senior James Jensen, team captain for 
the second mini-baja car.
Part of the performance test includes 
a tractor pull (where the mini-bajas 
compete to pull the tractor the farthest 
distance) and a four-hour endurance 
test, Jensen said.
“All of the cars have eight-horse- 
power engines and have set guidelines 
they must follow,” he said.
The other competitions in which SAE 
will be involved include: an SAE car 
competition in Troy, Michigan, in which 
formula cars will compete and the West 
Coast Super Mileage competition in 
Sacramento.
Cal Poly has been competing in these 
competitions since the 1970s.
In the past four years SAE has
See BAJA, page 7
Cal Poly Im priiile il 
cloiliiiig  at 
lilow oyt prices
Serve up to 75%
Supplies L im ileil 
Shop e a rly  lo r  
h e s ts e le c ilo fl
EICbrral
5 OFF of  y o u r  h a i r c u t  
with Skoji'Oti at  ^Saion
J435 Monterey St., SLO 544-2044
London Study Program
Spring/Summer Quarters 1991
June 28.1991 August 19,1991
Summer Information Meeting;
11 ;00 a.m. College Hour 
Thurs. March 14, U.U. 207 
Spring Orientation Meeting:
11:00 a.m. College Hour 
Thurs. March 14, U.U. 220
•Students interested in related Soviet 
Tour should attend the Summer infor­
mation meeting.
College Book Company Presents
On the lawn near Engr. West March 18-22, 8:30 am-3:30 pm
At two locations during finais
y j g
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Doug O'Neill (left) scored the winning run Friday and hit a homer Saturday for the Mustangs. FILÉ n t m o
Baseball splits 
2 with Chapman
Adrian Hodgson
Editorial Stati
The Cal Poly baseball team 
split its first two games against 
Chapman College in Orange this 
weekend, shutting out the Pan­
thers 1-0 Friday and getting 
routed 12-2 Saturday.
On Friday, pitcher Dan 
Chergey went the distance in 
beating Panther pitcher Pete 
Coleman, one of the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association’s 
best pitchers.
Chergey gave up eight hits 
while striking out seven and 
walking two. He is now 4-1 on 
the season.
Chergey worked out of jams in 
the second, fifth and sixth innn- 
ings. In the sixth, he had runners 
on second and third with one out, 
but he got the second out on one 
of his strikeouts and the third on 
a pop out.
The Mustangs’ only run came 
in the top of the seventh. Out­
fielder Doug O’Neill led off with
a double and came home on cat­
cher Jared Snyder’s single.
Saturday’s game featured little 
of what lx)th teams had seen the 
previous day. The teams com­
bined for 14 runs, and unfortu- 
nakdy for the MusUings, Chap­
man scored 12 of them.
dial Fanning took the loss to 
fall to 1-4 on the season. Jamie 
Cass, 2-2, picked up the win.
The Panthers scored two in the 
first, three in the fourth and one 
in the fifth before Poly put a dent 
in the six-run gap in the top of 
the sixth. Chapman extended the 
lead to 8-1 in the bottom of the 
sixth and added four more in the 
seventh.
The lone bright spot for Poly 
was O’Neill’s ninth-inning solo 
home run.
The Mustangs gave up 18 hits 
and committed five errors in the 
game. Poly had just six hits, 
O’Neill grabbing two of them.
See BASEBALL, page 6
Poly pole vaulter wins 
national indoor crown
liy Glenn Horn
Editorial Stall
Two Mustang athletes vaulted 
their way to the NCAA Division 
II Indoor Track And Field Na­
tional Championship Saturday in 
South Dakota by placing first 
and fourth in Cal Poly’s first 
showing ever at the event.
National px)le vault champion 
Tony Castiglioni cleared 16-0^ 4 
inside the the "Dakotadome” in
Vermillion, S Dak. and was the 
only vaulter at the meet to break 
the 16-foot barrier.
Mustang Steve Toney finished 
fourth in the contest by clearing 
15-9. Plarings second through 
fifth all had a best of 15-9, but 
Toney missed his first attempt at 
the height, pulling him down in 
the standings.
Castiglioni and Toney qualified 
for the indoor championship 
See MEN, page 6
Women’s track beats UCSB, 
UCI; qualifies 4 for nationals
By Adrian Hodgson
Edi(ori«l Stall
The Cal Poly women’s track 
team got its biggest confidence 
boost of the season Saturday.
The Mustangs won eight of 16 
events to beat NCAA Division I 
UC Irvine and UC Santa Bar­
bara in a triangular meet in Ir­
vine.
Poly beat the Anteaters 73-71 
and the Gauchos 85-55.
More importantly for the 
Mustangs, four more individuals 
qualified for the NCAA Division 
II National Championships on 
May 23-25 in San Angelo, 
Texas.
Melissa White beat her pt*r- 
sonal best in the javelin by more 
than three feet with a throw of
152-6V2. WTiite finished third to 
two u se  throwers. The Trojans 
also competed at the meet, but 
not against Cal Poly in the point 
totals.
Kristina Hand qualified in the 
1,500 meters with her winning 
time of 4:30.86. Hand also won 
the 800 meters.
Melanie Hiatt qualified in 
Soo WO.’VIEN, page 6
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winning the 3,000 meters, her 
first 3,000 this season. Hiatt 
crossed the line in 9:43.35.
White’s throw and Hand’s and 
Hiatt’s times are the top marks 
in NCAA Division II this year.
The fourth automatic qualifier 
was Gina Albanese, who quali­
fied in the 400 meter hurdles in a 
time of 61.46. The race was 
Albanese’s first of the year and 
her first for Poly since winning 
the national championship in the 
400 hurdles in 1989. She had 
been forced to sit out last season
with a stress fracture in her leg.
The Mustangs also had three 
more provisional qualifying 
times for nationals. In the high 
jump, Robin Campagna cleared 
5-7 to give her a provisional 
mark. The mile relay team of 
Albanese, Angie Nurisso, Kristin 
Burnett and Shanin Miller 
finished in 3:53.40 and Miller 
also beat the provisional time in 
the 400 meter hurdles.
“It was an exciting, nail-biting 
meet,” said Head Coach Deanne 
Johnson. “We weren’t intimi­
dated at all. We really competed
well.
“It puts us in the exact posi­
tion we were hoping for. Now we 
can get our academic respon­
sibilities (finals) taken care of.”
Johnson also said that a large 
reason the team has been able to 
perform so well cam be credited 
to assistant coaches Andy Frok- 
jer (distance events), Kathy 
Devaney (throwing events) amd 
Bill Abbott (jumping events).
“Without those three, we’d be 
in deep trouble,” Johnson said. 
“We’re really lucky to have 
them.”
MEN
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meet with impressive perfor­
mances in their only other indoor 
contest of the year on Feb. 23 in 
Reno, Nev.
Cal Poly could afford to send 
its pole vaulters to the nationals 
for the first time in more than 10 
years because the NCAA is now 
funding the trip. Cal State Los
Angeles and UC Riverside also 
were represented for the first 
time.
Cal Poly Head Coach Tom 
Henderson said several coaches 
from eastern schools were sur­
prised to see Cal Poly at the in­
door championships, rarely at­
tended by West Coast univer­
sities because of its distant loca-
M u st a n g  D aily
a f e
< T*
W o o d s t o c k ’s i s  m o v i n g !(To the corner of Osos & Higuera streets)
Don’t worry, it's not a long lumi !------  call 541-4420 ^-----
W O O D S T O C K ’ S P I Z Z A
TWO 12” CHEESE PIZZAS ONLY $9.99!
(Additional toppings extra each pizza)
w/thi$ coupon 
Expires 3/22/91
GIFT IDEAS'
.-2SF _
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The leading hitters for the 
Panthers were Doug Yates, who 
went 4-for-5 with two runs and 4 
RBIs, and Mark Landeros, who 
went 3-for-3 with three runs 
scored. Three other Chapman 
hitters collected two hits each.
The Mustangs are 10-10 for the 
season and 4-4 in the CCAA. 
Chapman is 8-13 and 4-4 in the 
conference. The teams played the 
final game of the weekend series 
Sunday afternoon. Details of the 
game were unavailable at press 
time.
tion.
Henderson said other coaches 
were “not particularly enthused” 
to see more western teams at 
“their” national championship.
“I am sure the West will 
become much more visible in­
doors in the future, assuming 
funding continues,” he said. “It 
was a great meet, (a) fabulous 
fácil ty.”
EXHIBIT
From page 1
Gaines and a studio of fifth-year 
design students, made Honorable 
Mf tion. The group’s proposal 
for the Women in Military Ser­
vice for America Memorial was 
one of nine honorable mentions 
awarded in that competition. 
Four finalists were selected out 
of 425 entries.
Critiques by the competitions’ 
professional advisers, including 
noted competition authority, 
Paul Spreiregen, are also on dis­
play.
The Korean War Veterans 
Memorial finalist, submitted by 
Pennsylvania State architecture 
students, portrays sculpted in­
fantrymen walking across a field 
toward an American flag. It will 
be built near the Lincoln 
Memorial, across the pool from 
the Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial. 
Construction is expected to begin 
in October.
Work on the Women in 
Military Service for America
Memorial, which will be part of 
the formal entrance to Arlington 
National Cemetery, could begin 
sometime this year. Architects 
Marion Weiss and Michael 
Manfredi’s design includes 39- 
foot-tall glass spires, lighted 
from within, to be built atop an 
existing semicircular wall.
The competition to design the 
National Peace Garden drew 930 
entries, almost as many as the 
other two competitions com­
bined. The winning design, sub­
mitted by architect Eduardo 
Catalano uses the image of olive 
branch as a ground pattern, with 
leaf forms raised and planted in 
a variety of green and white 
ground covers. Construction of 
the memorial, including a “peace 
gate” and amphitheater, is ex­
pected to begin in mid-1992 at 
Hains Point in southwestern 
Washington, D.C.
The Cal Poly showcase was 
sponsored by the university’s ar­
chitecture department.
*  ^  ^  i t
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Fast Contacts for SLO People
Offering same day replacement on most soft and 
gas permeable contaa lenses
^  Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo
David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
7 7 8 M a r s h  S t r e e t .  SL O 5 4 3 - 5  20  0
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stiiffcii iininialt^ • chihlicns hookt  ^ • aft <iipf)Iic> 
puzzles • puppets • uovelt}/ tins 
eerainie bunnies • eaniiies 
toi/s • neeiilepoint pillóles 
liastef ornaments • eamlles 
e^^^eups • terra eotta }>la)iters 
and nnieli niueli more!
(„Quantities arc limited 
Shop early for best selection!
A  College Degree 
and no plans?
Become a
Lawyer's Assistant
The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, offers an inten­
sive ABA Approved post graduate 14 week 
LAWYER’S ASSISTANT PROGRAM This Program 
will enable you to put your education to work as a 
skilled member of the legal team.
A representative will be on campus
Wednesday, May 1, 1991 
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Placement Center, Room 22A
For more information
contact your career center at;(805) 756-2501
cp'SLO"
1¿ P  .......Xiii
Lawyers Assistant Program 
Hoorn 318, Setta Hall 
San Oieyo CA 9 2 1 10 
(619) 260 4579
Name ___
Current
Address______
C i t y ______
Current Phone #
--------- State____Zip_
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“We got a lot of positive feedback 
from the ussemblyputuuns aild 
the senators that we talked to," 
Tbylor said. “We didn’t hear what 
we wanted to, but at least we 
know there are people up there 
who are supportive of us.”
Poly’s student representatives 
met with Sen. Gary Hart (D- 
Santa Barbara), Sen. Ken Maddy 
(R -San  Luis Obispo), A s ­
semblyman Jack O’Connell (D- 
Santa B a rb a ra ) and A s ­
semblywoman Andrea Seastrand 
(R-San Luis Obispo).
Thylor said in addition to ad­
dressing student fees, they also 
talked about the quality of 
education.
“A lot of people are going to be 
drastically affected by this in- 
creare,” Taylor said. “We are 
going to pay more to receive less.
'There are going to be less 
programs and less classes.”
Ibylor said already he has felt 
the impact of program cutbacks.
'The Evaluations office is open 
two hours a day, said 'Ibylor. He 
said his graduation has been 
delayed six months. “I can’t get 
in to find out what my status is 
and what classes I need to take 
in order to graduate.”
Cal Poly already is a five-year 
institution, Taylor said. He said 
if the university is forced to cut 
more classes, it easily could be­
come a seven-year institution.
'Taylor said the legislators 
were responsive to the student’s 
concerns and tried to offer pos­
sible solutions. One suggestion 
was an enrollment cap where a 
restricted percentage of high 
school graduates would be ad­
mitted to CSU campuses.
Another suggestion was 
higher student/teacher ratios. 
'Ibylor would not give a specific 
number, but he said Cal Poly has 
the lowest number of students 
per faculty member in the CSU  
system. He was skeptical of this 
suggestion. “If you raise the stu- 
dent/teacher ratios, since we are 
a lab-intensive institution, I 
think that will be affected in a 
negative way,” said 'Taylor.
Eric Lambert, a director from 
the School of Liberal Arts said he 
was glad they were able to voice 
their opinions. “We got our voice 
out. I don’t think it will make a 
big difference this year, but 
before there was no question 
about the fee increase.”
Lambert and 'Taylor both said 
students must 1^ concerned 
about this problem and get in­
volved.
“Write or telephone your 
representatives. State how this 
increase will directly affect you,” 
Lambert said. “I think if you per­
sonalize the letter it will have 
more of an effect.”
'Ibylor said everyone at Cal 
Poly should be concerned because 
everyone is going to be affected.
“^ m e  of us could take the at­
titude that ‘I only have one or 
two more years. It won’t affect 
me. I can handle it for two 
years,’ ” 'Taylor said. He em­
phasized the fee incretxse will af­
fect faculty, parents, current stu­
dents and possibly younger 
brothers and sisters of current 
students.
'Taylor said students can con­
tact ASI representatives for more 
information, and ASI will for­
ward any student-written letters 
to the appropriate legislators.
From page 4
brought home five first places in 
the engineering and overall 
events, said Edick.
“We have so many trophies 
from various competitions that 
we need a bigger trophy case,” he 
said.
“The awards show how good 
Cal Poly is and that we are a 
force to be reckoned with,” Edick 
added.
Jensen and the group would 
appreciate any new members 
and anyone who would want to 
help with the project.
Those interested in helping 
build the competition cars can 
contact Michael Edick or James 
Jensen.
Classified
MAMA!!
LAST MEETING OF QUARTER!
JOIN THE FUN & SEE THE 
YEAR IN REVIEW SLIDESHOW 
ARCHE 225 TUES 11AM
ALL CARDINAL KEY MEMBERS 
meeting TUES MARCH 12 7:00pm 
AT IZZY ORTEGA'S - Monterey St. 
CALL 545-5848 for info
~ COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Annual STATE CONVENTION In Apr. 
Important Info. Moat.Mar.13 7pm
Get Involved Fun Time UU218
MUSTANG AVIATION CLUB 
AIRCRAFT MECHANIC TO SPEAK 
ON PREFLIGHT & MAINTENANCE 
LAST MEETING OF QUARTER 
GRC 206 <g) 6PM MONDAY
TRIATHLON CLUB
MEETING ON WED MARCH 16 @ 6PM 
BUILDING 53 ROOM 206 
FREE WILDFLOWER ENTRIES 
ALSO CLUB T-SHIRTS ARE IN 
LAST MEETING OF THE QUARTER
Want to play field-hockey?
New dub trying to form. Need 
help arvd support from anyone 
interested Experienced, no 
experienoe, man, woman, anyone 
welcome. Tenaya Hall main lounge 
March 11 at 6:30 more info x3306
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCYTEST 
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE*
BE A STUDENT LEADER IN ASI
LAST DAY TO FILE IS MARCH 15 
ASI ELECTION FORMS IN UU 217
M U WAWT TO BE IWLV HEPW
Last Chanoe-mandatory into mtg. 
is Mar 19,7:00pm in Chumash «204 
For more into call X2792
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 4 DAY AT 10AM
SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
VACANCY IN BOARD OF DIRECTORSI 
Interested applicants come to 
Coundl meeting-Wed. March 13 
6pm FS-292 7’s-Michelle 541-9130
. " ^ . P e r s o n a l s ......
RAISINS,POINT CONCEPTION, JAG, 
DAFFY AND MUCH MORE!! LARGEST 
SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR ON THE 
CENTRAL COAST. THE SEA BARN 
AVILA BEACH.
RAY BAN, OAKLEY, SUNCLOUD AND 
LOTS MORE I 10% OFF ALL NAME 
BRAND SUNGLASSES WITH STUDENT 
I D CARD AT THE SEA BARN, 
AVILA BEACH
WANTED!
Artisans of all types-studenta,
• staff, faculty & aiumni-to sell 
handmade goods at craft sale 
Apnl 10-f 11 10 am to 5 pm 
. Applications in Craft Center 
DUE BY MARCH 15 FOR into xl266
DANIELLE LAPPEOAARD- 
Congratulationa to you on 
your Sigma Nu lavaller.We wish 
you ana R ick '
Love,
happiness 
, Alpha Phi
always.
FOUND
GOLD RING W/SEVEN DIAMONDS 
IDENTIFY CALL DAVE AT X3630
LOST RABBIT-NEAR CAMPUS REWARD 
IF SEEN OR FOUND CALL 545-7710
Former Campus Electrician of 
ISyrs WIN Do Your Dspt Elect 
Work At A Fraction Of The 
Coat Of Plant Operations. And 
Do It Now. Why Get Ripped Off? 
Call Dave At 541 -6409 For A 
Fair Deal. You Deserve HI
A-1 P.E.P. W/P
STRAIGHT W/P OR SPECIAL EOTTINO, 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR Cal Poly STUDENTS, 
FREE P/U AND DELVY. OCCIDENTAL 
COLLEGE ENGUSH GRAD. 941-1737
CALL PATTY 544-1783 
WORD PERFECT - LASER PRINTER
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
5 YRS EXP - CALL KAREN 544-2692
PRO-TYPE
Proleeslonal Word Proceaaing 
Free Quotes Free Pick-Up and 
Delivery Call 800-849-TYPE
R8R Word Processing (Rons),
2591, RATES REDUCED115 yri
544 
s.exp.
RESUMES, SEN. PROJ , ETC. MACW/ 
LASER PRINTER LAURA- 549-8966
An/Qrapnics M ajors- ennance 
your portfolio. Design letterhead 
for Migrant Education. 
922-3932, 545-8119 evenings.
DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San 
Fernando Valleys seeks energe­
tic. fnendly people for summer 
staff. Gener^ counselors 
& special instructors for gym. 
nature, horseback riding, arts 
& aafts, swimming and more 
Great Place 1818-706-8255
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - $59.230 
Call (11805-687-8000 Ext R-10081 
for current Federal list
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 59,230/yr 
Call (11805-687 6000 Ext R-10081 
for current federal list.
INfERESTED IN LAVir»
Local Paralegel Magazine has 
ad sales openings 15 hrs per 
week. Contact Val at 528-7111
WANTED: Qualified Horseback 
Riding Instructors. Roughing 
It Day Camp in SF East Bay 
hinrig for summer 1991. Must 
have exper. teaching riding & 
i . t a l l 4 l f ------------refs. 15-283 3795.
TANDY 1000SX COMPUTER 
IBM PC/XT Compatible w/oolor 
monitor.printer.AsoftWare. GR8 
condition.$800obo 5411648 Alex
GREAT DEAL
SCOOTER83 AERO 50 $200 O.B.O CALL 545-9219
For Sale 21" Raieigh Technium 
14 Speed w/Soott Aero Bars 
Less Than 100 mi $350 542-9377
•’  -J ''•'■S'
170 mb Fujitsu HDD,NEW $500. 
Maxtor 380 mb HDD $600 Refurb 
408-335-2789. Ask for Terry.
Applell&GSParts
5.2IT Drive for ll&GS $100 obo 
PC Transporter AGSkit $200 obo 
Call 545-7705 leave bid 4 phone#
ART (limited editions) Mukai,
■■Blue Violef/Bertevento.
Tove on a Pedestal*/
Preciado, *Mardi Gras*/
Leal, *Masduerade* 543-5795
AWESOME DEAL!
VINTAGE. AUSTRALIAN LONG 
BOARD. GREAT CONDITION 
CALL JENA 549-8106
EPSON MX-80 Printer $50.
Call Dan 544-4382
Personal Computer For Sate 
Zenith Data Systems (Zl40) &
A Toshiba P351 3inl printer 
with Lotus 123 & Microsoft 
Word Programs. Good Condition.
$850 OBO. Please Contact Erin 
@ AMK Foodservices 544-7600
 ^ A t i t o m o b l l e j . i ^ :
Cars for sale, we finance 
ourselves No credit needed, 
must be 18, have good down and 
a job Many good.small cars/PUs 
at anordable prices.
CHAMP MASSEY CAR CO.,3249 Broad. 
SLO 544 4556
CLOSE TO POLY M 
PRIVATE BATH.FIREPLACE.W.D DW. 
MICROW.CABLE CALL 541-2743 BERT
F to share rm tor Spr qtr avail, 
now Walk to Poly-$220/mo. or B/O 
Leave message 542-0238
Female Roommate Needed to 
Share room close to Poly 
WSHR/DRYR.H20 Paid $210 /Mo.
No Smoking or Pets 545-8048.
FM TO SHARE CLOSE TO POLY 
$250/rTX>. ♦ $100 deposit.
Avail 3/22 Call 545-0638
Fun FM 2 Shr rm in Condo on N. 
Chorro. Waah/Oryer.Avail.Spr. 
Qtr. $20<Vmo 541-4064
GREAT ROOM TO SHARE. 
HUGE; AVAILABLE NOW. 
$240 TO SHARE IN NEW. CLEAN. 
SPACIOUS CONDO WITH GREAT 
ROOMMATES. CALL 549-8929
Helpl I need a female roommate 
to replaoe me Spr. Otr. $200/mo. 
Next to Poly .Call Tina 546-9317
Ow Room Avail Spring Quarter 
In Clean Quiet House $250 mo 
Great Deal Call r*ave 545-9379
I V H -
¿ n m > Í
I  klUD OF REStKT THE 
M^^ '^J^^CTURtRS IWPUCIT 
ASSUMPTION TWAT TVUS 
WOULD AMUSE ME
Roommates  ^ ^
OWN RM FEM LAGUNA CONDO 
W/D $325/rrx). 1/3 util 549-0751
OWN ROOM 4 RENT DOWNTOINN SLO 
$287.50/mo +Dep AVAIL. 4/1 
FIREPLACE VERY (bLOSE 549-0374
OWN ROOM AVAILABLE IN 3BED 2BA 
FULLY FURNISHED.STORAGE QUIET 
STUDENT DURING WEEK $300 MONTH 
PLUS ONE THIRD UTILITIES CAl L 
JOHN 543 1910 LEAVE MESSAGE
OWN ROOM r$ 2 6 5  ♦ DEP W/D MICRO" 
GAS. H20 PD AVAIL 21 543-5114
OWN ROOM W/ OWN ENTRANCE W/D, 
MORE $300/MO CALL NOW 544 4923
nOOM"4 RENT-SPR QTR/OWN RCXJVr 
GREAT HOUSE-FML CLOSE TO DWNTW 
RSNBL RENT- 544 0599 ASK 4 CJ
ROOM AVAILABLE $300 MONTH 
WASHER/DRYER:PETS OK 544 3034
SHARE CUTE HOUSE 
FemySerious Student 
Own Rmy$350/Avaii 4-1 542-0268
YOU CAN'T LIVE MUCH CLOSER
WE NEED ONE GUY TO SHARE A 
ROOM IN OUR SLACK ST HOUSE 
RIGHT ACROSS FROM POLYIII 
CALL NOW- DONT MISS THIS 
CHANCE ONLY $215 A MONTHIII 
CALL 546 0236
OWN ROOM F $265 ♦ DEP W/D MICRO 
GAS. H20 PD AVAIL 3/21 543 5114
m
'HELPII need to sublet a room*
‘ for summer/fall 1545 0881 Peg*
2BDRMAPTS 
UTIL PAID 
$700/MO 
61 BROAD 
544 7772
HOUSE FOR RENT 3 DRM 2 BATH 
ON LAGUNA LAKE SPACIOUS W/ T’ VO 
CAR GARAGE $120(VMO 545^0129
House for rent. 300 Ramona Dr. SLO. 
near Poly 3 BR/1 bath, nice big back 
yard.$l000 .per mo Students weioome 
Days 544-4556 early evens 543-5448
LRG ROOM FOR RENT 335MO OWN "  
ROOM OR SHARE 
NEGOTIABLE IMURRAYAVE.
AVAIL NOW 542-0972
Aaatored Victorian Home 
Cloae to town
3 Berfroom 2 Bath largo Deck 
available 4/1. $l200/mo. 
Call 541-0316.
Room for Rent
on peach Street $350 Month 
New Complex Near Downtown Call 
541 9538
ROOM FOR RENT-lovely Laguna Lk 
homo, own room or share $315/265 
Fern., avail, immed. 1-373-0313
11 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES 6 CONDOS FOR 
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
4 t T n t 
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P.E. HEALTH BEAT MADDY
From pa};c 1
P.E. U*aclieis wuul to be part of 
the students’ learning and not 
just be the ones sitting on the 
sidelines throwing a ball at 
them.”
The equipment used by the 
students tests for things such as 
hand steadiness, grip strength, 
pulse rate and sight. A rotation 
board is used to help students 
discover the effects of inertia.
A mirror image tracer, called 
the “star tracer,” let students try 
to trace a star outline by Ux)king 
in a mirror.
Carr said they had the kids 
try it once and then try it again 
after doing some pushups. 
Trying to trace the star after 
using muscles in the hand 
showed them the difference be­
tween tracing with a relaxed 
hand and with tightened  
muscles.
Carr said they used both per­
ception and muscle control for
that task.
Two mustard bottles, one 
filled with water and the other 
filled with cornstarch and water, 
were used to show how “good” 
and “bad” blood flows trough the 
body. Students found it easy to 
shake and squeeze the water- 
filled bottle. This represented 
how “good” blood flows. The 
other bottle with the cornstarch 
mixed in showed how “bad” blood 
gets clogged as a result of too 
much cholesterol.
“We used those devices to ex­
plain about nutrition and why it 
is important to eat healthy for 
our bodies,” Carr said.
Carr said the most difficult 
part of the program was keeping 
the children’s attention.
Kim Kasper, a P.E. senior and 
project co-coordinator, said 
teaching the program is a benefi­
cial experience.
“It’s a lot different than the 
textbooks,” Kasper said.
From page 3
m ates —  everything. With the 
world caving in on us, our only 
escape seems to be thoughts of 
spring break.
But THINK AGAIN. Vaca­
tions can sometimes be strained 
budgets, reunions and much, 
much more. We find ourselves 
dealing with the never-ending 
postponement of reducing our 
stress. Instead of looking to vaca­
tion as our savior, why not learn 
to manage stress now. Here are a 
few suggestions that can get you 
on your way:
•Set realistic goals for your­
self, then organize them accord­
ing to your priorities.
•Don’t overbook your life. 
Concentrate on one problem or 
project at a time. Don’t get scat­
tered. Learn to say “no” when re­
quests for your time and energy 
are not in your best interest.
•Strike a balance. Do only the 
things you have to do and the
things that you like to do. 
Eliminate the rest.
•Elim inate “should” and 
“must” from your vocabulary. 
Use, instead, the goals and 
priorities you’ve set for yourself. 
The words “should” and “must” 
represent demands others have 
placed on you.
•Spend quiet time. Be alone 
with you.
•Take time off from stress. 
Relax, lie back, “veg out,” exer­
cise, laugh, eat something heal­
thy.
Following these tips, we can 
let stress be a healthy motivator 
in our lives. For example, stress 
can force you to budget your time 
wisely and confront pressing is­
sues. With this knowledge, we 
can begin to recognize stress as a 
constant element in our lives, 
rather than as a temporary 
nuisance that can be reme^ed in 
the future. Tbke control of stress; 
don’t let stress take control of 
you.
Dr. George McKennaA Prominent Motivational Speaker Presents
“Effective Quality 
Education:
What Timeline for 
Liberation?”
Dr. McKenna's many accomplishments includes the dramatic transformation of a Los Angeles inner cityhigh school tom by violence and In only four years, he Implemented 
stressing academic excellence high school nearly 80%graduates enroll in
low achievement, a program forming a of its college.
Monday March 11,1991  7:00 p.m.Cal Poly Theatre
A Reception will follow the Presentation
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forever.
“I don’t care about 2557. If 
you can find the revenue some­
where else, we71 repeal it.” 
However, he said he doubts that 
will happen.
He also said this year’s budget 
cuts will be more severe than 
last year’s.
The protesters, who carried 
signs that read, “Save Our 
Schools” and “Support Our Stu­
dents,” were also opposing 
Maddys new Senate Bill 203. 
Under this bill, counties wpuld 
be required to accept SB 2557. 
San Luis Obispo County is one of 
six in the state that has not yet 
taken advantage of SB 2557, ac­
cording to county officials.
In reference to his new SB 
203, Maddy said “It’s just a 
cleanup bill. It doesn’t change 
the law, it just helps it work.”
Among the protesters was 
Lynn Janeway, president of the 
Parent Advisory Board at Morro 
Bay High School.
“At this point, the county has 
the option whether to implement 
SB 2557. We’re trying to let Sen. 
Maddy know we don’t approve,” 
she said.
Janeway said SB 2557 will 
reduce the number of teachers at 
the schools, thereby reducing the 
quality of education. “It’s taking 
money away from the schools. 
This is irresponsible legislation. 
It’s not the way to balance the 
budget.”
Another Morro Bay High 
School parent who was present, 
Arlie Lepp, said, “This pits 
educat ion  aga inst  other  
programs.”
These other programs, she 
said, are ones that education 
representatives would not usual­
ly be pitted against. “It (the bill) 
is dividing the county.”
Maddy said the budget has to 
be decided ujaon by April 1.
Maddy, who is in his fourth 
term as state senator, told the 
administrators that if he could 
have his way, ho would give 
them the revenue and have them 
make the decision about how to 
balance the budget.
“That way you wouldn’t be 
blaming Maddy anymore,” he 
said.
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